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1. Introduction 

 

The first activities of the c-Space project aim to provide the basic and high-level requirements needed for 

the design and development of the overall project. The Work Package 1 provides the specifications of the 

stakeholders' requirements and the use cases for the requirements of the c-Space environment. This is 

the starting point to proceed with the implementation strategy, defining the architecture of the c-Space 

environment, as well as the development of server-side services and client technologies. 

In particular task T.1.2 intends to define use cases and system requirements, and for this reason it aims 

to specify a number of use cases describing the functionality of the c-Space application, starting from the 

scenarios illustrated in Part B of the Description of Work.  

The objective of deliverable D1.3 is then to describe the overall project requirements, in terms of 

technology to be used, cognitive experience to be provided to the user, data used by the application, as 

well as business and market requirements. It is naturally complemented by the deliverable D1.2 (Use 

cases and data requirements), that identifies use cases describing the functionalities of the c-Space 

environment.  
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2. The c-Space Technology 

 

The ultimate goal of the c-Space project is the development of a new technology allowing users’ 

creativity to move along 4D environments without constraints. In particular the key achievements can be 

summarised as: 

 A new algorithm to automatically reconstruct high-resolution 4D models of a real scene. It will be 

based on stereo and Multi-View Stereo or Structure from Motion techniques, as well as on 

simplification and compression techniques for time varying 3D content, and will function as back-

end service for mobile devices (smartphones and tablets). Although the use cases presented in D1.2 

have been designed to test all the functionalities of the ongoing c-Space service for registering video 

streams received by the users’ community (crowd sourcing, 4D reconstruction and affective 

modules) using specific scenarios, it doesn’t discard the possibility to extend it with further data, 

customisation in the context of further scenarios, and possibility to support different platforms. 

Additionally, this tool will also be able to geo-referencing azimuthal and oblique images (captured by 

airplanes or from non-stationary satellites, complementing those areas not covered by users’ video 

streams), and promote collaborative experiences, such as tagging, annotating and sharing content 

within an augmented real space context.  

The use cases more directly involved with the test of this technology are presented in Sections 4.2, 

4.3, 5.2, 6.2 and 6.5 of the deliverable D1.2. They have been designed with the objective to provide 

the c-Space system with video streams and images necessary to guarantee an adequate coverage of 

scene objects, thus allowing higher reconstruction completeness and density. The feedback received 

by the use cases will improve the quality of video synchronization and maximise the compact 

encoding of time-varying 3D scenes;New solutions increasing availability of mobile Augmented 

Reality (AR) applications for smartphones or tablets. While traditional mobile AR applications 

available on the market simply overlay digital “augmented” content onto images of the real scene, c-

Space delivers an AR solution able to exploit the availability of spatio-temporal 3D geometry of the 

surrounding scene to ensure that virtual objects are properly occluded when behind parts of the real 

scene as captured by the video camera. The geometry of the surrounding space can also be used to 

adjust the augmented content to the real scene, for instance to have virtual billboards (e.g. 

advertisements, drawings) hung on facades of real buildings, as well as to “reduce” reality, allowing 

users to virtually remove a statue in the middle of the square and replace it with new augmented 

content.   

The c-Space use case depicted in D1.2 will test and exploit the potential of these technologies, 

already existing or available soon such as pico-projectors.  

The use cases more directly involved with the test of this technology are presented in Sections  4.2, 

4.3 5.2, 6.2 and 6.5 of the deliverable D1.2. They have been thought to provide the possibility to  

project digital information in the surroundings of the user, thus expanding the scope of the 

augmented reality scene as visible on the user’s screen and making the user able to interact with 

digital content projected over a table while sitting at a bar or on the pavement while walking; 
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 A new algorithm to increase performance of GPUs in mobile devices, extending the standard 

computer vision techniques in order to detect features within the spatio-temporal domain. This tool 

will improve the quality of augmented reality environment: the use cases defined in D1.2 have the 

objective to create real conditions for providing an accurate positioning of the users thanks to the 

information received through their mobile cameras. In this way the c-Space system will combine the 

standard satellite localization with specific information derived by the analysis of the live images 

captured by the user.  

The use cases more directly involved with the test of this technology are presented in Sections 5.2, 

6.2 and 6.5 of the deliverable D.1.2. aiming to contribute to the optimisation of the c-Space solution 

for improving accuracy of the geo-context; 

 New computing paradigms to support the user in the identification of personalized cultural paths 

based on his/her own specific preferences and experience. The paradigms will provide interactions 

with content projected in the environment around the user, will be founded on the interests and a 

personal state of the user, and will communicate with multi-modal routing services of the local area 

where the user is.   

The use cases more directly involved with the test of this technology are presented in Sections  4.2, 

4.3, 5.2, 6.3 and 6.4 of the deliverable D1.2. Through the operational intelligence analysed 

perfromed by the c-Space tools, personalised activities or options defined by the use cases will be 

proposed, also interacting with the social media where the user is registered. The focus of the 

corresponding use cases within the pilot will validate and improve the capacity of the c-Space 

adaptive system as a tool enabling users to increase the satisfaction received from the experience.   

We target adult users assuming that children generally will be under supervision of parents/adults. 

In principle no specific skills are assumed for our systems.  

The use cases targets adult users only.  Some of them may have a technical background (such as 

architects or municipal officers and planners), while others may have no specific experience in 3D or 

augmented reality. All users  are however familiar with using computers and mobile devices in a 

professional context and are not expected to require specific  adaptations of the system for 

ergonomic purposes (user-friendliness being another issue). 

 With respect to the user’s psychological state (e.g. need for entertainment, relaxation, new 

information, social interaction, physical exercise, or fresh air), a special attention will be given to 

provide the tool with the capacity to identify and interact with the emotional state of the user. It is 

important mention that, as long as there is no direct feedback by the system of the emotional state 

being recognized (e.g. the app shows that your are happy if you smiles), users tend to forget about 

the recording and act naturally. 

The use cases more directly involved with the test of this technology are presented in Sections 5.2, 

6.3, 6.4 and 6.5 of the deliverable D1.2. The users’ emotions and moods  will be detected and 

processed to be taken into account in proposing the activites or options. The focus of the 

corresponding use case(s) within the pilot will validate and improve the capacity of the c-Space 

adaptive system as a tool enabling users to express naturally their emotions. 

As far as it concerns the additional technical requirements requested by the pilot applications, the 

Content Access Infrastructure (CAI) should be able to support the appropriate Quality of Service and to 

satisfy all of the related performance needs, like response times, transactions rate, concurrent use by a 
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large number of users etc. The CAI will be based on Cloud technology and probably a subscription to a 

cloud provider like e.g. Amazon Web Services, Rackspace or Joyent will be paid, but this will be 

transparent to the pilot applications since the corresponding software components that will enable them 

to communicate with the CAI will be developed and provided for seamless integration. 

Concerning the technological devices that will be used within the use cases described in D1.2, there are 

some specifications that user devices should meet in order to support c-Space technology.  

Most suitable devices for the described scenarios are smartphones and tablets. However, they should 

fulfil the following requirements: 

 Devices should be equipped with a rear camera, required to perform image based tracking for the 

Augmented Reality content presentation. 

 They should also contain a front camera, to allow the recording of themselves, a recording that will 

be used to perform facial gesture recognition for the emotional adaptation. 

 Since the interaction with the c-Space application will be mainly based on multi-touch, devices 

should have a touch screen. That interaction will be also used to detect gesture information, used 

on the emotional adaptation or through the optional use of ubiquitous interfaces like Myo, Google 

glasses and EGG readers. 

 The c-Space application running on the device requires to be connected to the Internet to 

communicate with the server. Hence, devices should support some connectivity, which could be Wi-

Fi when used indoors or a 3G mobile data plan for outdoors. 

 One of the location techniques used by c-Space will be based on GPS, and the devices should 

support it. The location will also be augmented using computer vision techniques applied to the 

images captured from the phone’s camera.  

 c-Space has 3D+time content as its main content. Therefore, the devices should be equipped with a 

GPU (Graphics Processing Unit) that allows rendering of advanced 3D graphics and performing 

intense image processing. 

 Additionally mobile devices should support image output via Bluetooth, HDMI or USB. Such support 

will be used to interface with pico-projectors in order to produce augmented content interactions. 
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3. Cognitive experience provided to the user 

 

c-Space aims to respond in several ways to the increased users’ demand for more personalised content 

access technologies. Let us summarise the key issues tackled by the project. 

The cognitive experience proposed by c-Space to its users concerning Projective Augmented Reality, 

consists of improving the user’s knowledge through contextualised visualisation of relevant information, 

as well as providing him/her with new communication metaphors based on projected information of 

personal information and creative content in the surrounding space. The solution envisaged by c-Space 

focuses on improving access to contextualised information, by developing forms of augmented reality 

interfaces. The user will benefit of new visualisation techniques, such as leveraging ultra-small portable 

projection systems to allow augmentation of the real scene surrounding the user with real-time 

information. Initially standard OEM pico-projector technologies connected to currently available smart 

devices will be adopted, however external pico-projectors will be replaced throughout the project with 

smartphone with embedded projector, as soon as these will become commercially available. 

With regard to adaptive and affective content access and presentation, the c-Space system will provide 

the user with customised interactive experiences, engaging user attention and making the interaction 

with information systems more natural. This will be achieved by guiding the users’ emotional state to 

keep them proactive and interested. Due to the current limited sensing capabilities of mobile devices, 

initially the user’s emotion will be detected mainly using computer vision algorithms for face detection 

and body tracking. Thanks to real time interconnections with the rest of the components of c-Space, the 

user will be able to receive prompt feedback from his/her emotional state.  

Fast and precise pose estimation of the user’s point of view is essential to c-Space to ensure a realistic 

experience within the augmented reality scene. In recent years, besides the use of embedded GPS 

receivers, a number of alternative techniques have been developed to localize users. The c-Space 

solutions will augment the current level of accuracy, not adequate to ensure a high-fidelity augmented 

reality experience to the user, by accessing satellite data from the European Geostationary Navigation 

Overlay Service. The improved GPS accuracy will infer user’s position, i.e. the extrinsic parameters of 

his/her point of view, by registering features extracted from images captured by mobile phones to pre-

registered features, and therefore it will be crucial in indoor activities. 

Finally, the project will increase the cognitive experience of the user thanks to the c-Space personalised 

cultural routing system. Traditional tourist guides can only provide a one-size-fits-all solution, while 

existing apps for smartphones or tablets are designed as interactive guidebooks, offering map-based 

georeferenced access to resources within cities. The ambitious objective of c-Space, with a great business 

potential, is to provide the user with highly personalised forms of routing. The c-Space tourist 

recommender system will be designed to enrich the service to the user in two main areas: collecting and 

measuring the preferences of travellers; and developing a recommender system incorporating the 

preference functions. According to the solution envisaged, the users will receive customised 
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recommendations adequate to their needs for either a visit for one or multiple days to a city or  a visit of 

a museum or exhibition for a day or part of a day. On each of these scales, the user will be provided with 

a number of possible itineraries adapted to their interests and preferences and fitting within the time 

and budget available for the visit. 
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4. Data Used by the c-Space Applications 

 

The full list of data necessary to guarantee the successful implementation of the pilots is presented in 

deliverable D1.3, that identified the most appropriate data and metadata sources, processes and 

technologies defining the requirements for the development of the c-Space content server platform and 

the related mobile client.  

In particular the identified data cover the following fields of application: 
 

 Municipal maps, GIS (Administrative borders; Toponyms; Isolevel lines; Elevation points; 

Hydrographical information; Roads and railways; Buildings; Industrial plants, etc.);  

 Historical archives, postcards, cultural objects, buildings, cultural publications, ; 

 Industrial machinery and components, Sport plants; 

 Addresses, events, timetables; 

 Social network data and functionalities relevant to social media interaction (e.g. users’ profile, 

friends list)  

 Properties of wood materials. 

It is also important to mention that personal data might be requested from the users when necessary by 

the recommender system. The server-side data about the points of interests and corresponding 

transportation facilities are listed in D1.4, while here we shortly describe the data about the users of the 

system (tourists or business visitors), which will reside on the client part of c-Space app. This information 

is not public and is privacy-sensitive, so its structure and collections, as well as completeness, may also be 

user-defined and will have to adhere to privacy regulations, as appropriate. Therefore the following lists 

present, for each category or item, in which way the corresponding data could exist, by whom they could 

be provided or from where they could be acquired. 

Data concerning the personal profile of a tourist.  
1. Demographics – provided by the User (e.g. requested by c-Space app) or acquired externally (e.g., 

social media apps) 

1.1. Age (or age category) – closed list 

1.2. Gender – closed list 

1.3. Education  

1.3.1.  Type: Primary school, Secondary school, BSc, MSc, … - closed list 

1.3.2.  Field: engineering, fine arts, … - open list 

1.4. Primary occupation: student, employee, freelance, retired, unemployed, … - open list 

1.5. Household composition: partner (+age of partner), children (+age of children) – closed list 

2. Mobility M- most likely, it is provided by the User (so, requested by c-Space app) 

2.1. Vehicle availability (classification of private transport modes): car, bicycle, … - closed list 

2.2. Vehicle licenses, driving categories - closed list 

2.3. Public transport cards (classification of cards): season cards, discount cards, … - closed list 
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3. State profile (general) – requested by c-Space app, acquired from external sources, or developed 

through measurements 

3.1. Interests I – separate classification for each pilot (but can naturally intersect) 

3.1.1. Tourism: sports/football/chess/…, politics, history, religion/religion-history, 

culture/architecture/…, entertainment/cinema/opera/…, … - open list 

3.1.2. Mobile-ad: <to be prepared according to a classification of the involved companies> 

3.2. Needs N – separate classification for each pilot (but can naturally intersect) 

3.2.1. Tourism: physical exercise, social contact, green recreation, new experiences, rest/relax, 

etc – primarily the result of the preference measurement phase– closed list 

3.2.2. Mobile-ad: <to be prepared according to a classification of the involved companies >  

3.3. Health / fitness / disabilities F: wheelchair access, max. walking distance, … – closed list 

 
Mid-term situational profile of a tourist (related to trip) 
Data on this level holds for the entire stay of a (multi-)day trip.  
1. Mobility M - (provided above)  

2. Accompanying persons Y - most likely, provided by the User (so, requested by c-Space app) 

2.1. Number of persons, n 

2.2. Relation with person i (i = 1….n): child, partner, friend, mother, father, etc. – closed list 

2.3. Person profile i (i = 1….n) – normally, it is as previously provided, but can be a simplified version 

3. Available budget B - provided by the User (so, requested by c-Space app) 

3.1. Available time (length of the trip) 

3.2. Available money (rough indication of amount that can be spent) 

4. State profile – (see above) 

4.1. Interests I 

4.2. Needs N 

4.3. Health / fitness / disabilities F 

5. Programme (wish list of things to do on the trip) P - provided by the User or otherwise suggested for 

choosing by c-Space app 

Short-term situational profile of a tourist (dynamic information, related to a day) 
Data on this level holds for a particular day of a (multi-)day trip. For the mobile-ad pilot, this data level 
can, if proved useful, be merged with the next level (related to a moment).  
1. History H- kept and updated by c-Space app automatically  

2. Program (sites visited) P (d = 1…D) – kept and updated by c-Space app automatically 

3. Mobility M- (provided above) 

4. Accompanying persons Y - (provided above and updated by c-Space app automatically) 

5. Available budget B - provided by the User (so, requested by c-Space app) 

6. State profile I, N,F- (provided above) 

7. Program (wish list of things to do on the day) P - (updated by c-Space app automatically or pushed to 

c-Space app by the User in case of changes) 

7.1. For mobile-ad: things to do = presentations to watch  

8. Route plan R (plan for the day = route) - updated by c-Space app automatically 

8.1. Program 

8.2. Schedule 
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8.3. Travel routes 

 
Ultra short-term situational profile of a tourist (dynamic information, related to a moment) 
Data on this level holds for a particular time moment during execution of a tour. 
1. History H(updated) - updated by c-Space app automatically 

2. Mobility M(updated) - updated by c-Space app automatically 

3. Accompanying persons Y (updated) - updated by c-Space app automatically 

4. Available budget B (for the remaining day) - updated by c-Space app automatically or pushed to c-

Space app by User in case of changes 

5. State profile (emotion added) – updated/provided by c-Space app automatically 

5.1. Interests I(updated) 

5.2. Needs N(updated) 

5.3. Emotion E 

6. Route plan R (updated) – updated by c-Space app automatically 

7. Position – updated/provided by c-Space app automatically 

7.1. Geographic coordinates X, Y 

7.2. Current activity (position in the route plan) 

 

Requirements on data access 
 

 Access to sensors (e.g., for speed detection, for orientation detection, ambient conditions detection,  

for GPS location) as well as other hardware such as phones’s camera (normal, depth, or infrared). 

 Access to social profile information for potential mood mining apps (e.g., from twitter, facebook, 

etc.) 

 Secure distribution channel (privacy sensitive information, privacy protection requirements) 

Finally, in order to evaluate measurement of user emotion when different content is presented, 

definition of several emotional scenarios will be used. These scenarios will include a collection of content 

related by the desired emotion to be aroused on the user. 

Classification of the different emotions will be based on discrete categories or on a dimensional model. 

An example of discrete emotions are Ekman’s basic emotions (Ekman, 19991), whereas examples of a 

dimensional model are the circumplex model (Russell, 19802) or the vector model (Bradley, Greenwald, 

                                                           
1
  Ekman, P. (1999). Basic Emotions. In Handbook of Cognition and Emotion (pp. 45–60). John Wiley & 

Sons, Ltd. doi:10.1002/0470013494.ch3 

2
  Russell, J. (1980). A circumplex model of affect. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 39(6), 

1161–1178. doi:doi: 10.1037/h0077714 
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Petry, & Lang, 19923), which define continuous values of arousal (calm/excited) and valence 

(negative/positive). 

To simplify data collection, discrete categories are selected following Ekman’s classification:  

 Anger 

 Disgust 

 Fear 

 Happiness 

 Sadness 

 Surprise 

Moreover, in order to adapt the emotional interaction to the specific users, a definition of the targeted 

user groups is required, in terms of: 

 Demographics 

 Tasks to be performed 

 Computer experience 

 Frequency and duration of use 

Finally, it should be taken into account that the main application for each of the demonstrators should 

provide information to the different modules of its current status in terms of: 

 State: Identification of the current point of the execution graph 

 User identification and data 

 User preferences 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                           
3
  Bradley, M. M., Greenwald, M. K., Petry, M. C., & Lang, P. J. (1992). Remembering pictures: pleasure 

and arousal in memory. Journal of experimental psychology. Learning, memory, and cognition, 
18(2), 379–390. Retrieved from http://europepmc.org/abstract/MED/1532823 
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5. Business and Market Requirements 

 

The parallel analyses run by the teams directly involved in the development of Task T1.2 confirm the 

results achieved by Task T1.1, and pave the way for the following steps of the project. As a general result 

we got the confirmation that stakeholders acknowledge the importance of more personalized content 

and applications. Even with some remarks concerning the way of capturing emotions, in order to avoid 

possible intrusion into privacy, also the interest on the plans of the c-Space project to develop an 

adaptive system to user emotions that enables users to express naturally and engages their attention, 

providing a very satisfying experience, has been confirmed.  

Let’s start by reminding the results of the background analysis presented in deliverable D1.1.  

c-Space intends to open new ways to create, publish and share augmented reality content, in 

applications ranging from tourism and cultural heritage to architecture, engineering, advertising, social 

networks, management of communities, organization of events, publishing, sport and entertainment, 

where these needs are especially acute. The pilots described in D1.2 target users in the key market 

segments of urban planning, cultural tourism and advertising.  

Those sectors require a strict interaction with digital information, together with the capacity to involve 

people, and making them feel more connected. New business models are required to exploit the 

potential of big amounts of data, cooperative systems, cloud and mobile computing. The c-Space overall 

vision is to investigate novel approaches to create, manage and share information in the three markets 

covered by the pilots run in c-Space.  

Innovation in urban planning consists of identifying new ways to improve future infrastructure, public 

and shared private spaces. Among other technology, augmented reality tools – which enable people to 

visualize future changes and can make discussions much more concrete – are in a central position to 

promote social interaction, citizens’ participation and enhanced planning of developments by city 

administrations. The architecture-oriented c-Space market pilot in Genova, Italy, will involve architects 

and local planners from the local city council and businesse, with the specific goal to explore and address 

business, social and technical challenges in the urban planning field.  

Advertisement is going to become more and more personalised, catching the single user’s preferences 

and location. The drive for effective advertising pushes the creative formats and placements far away 

from the ads we see today, and marketing experts need to create content that is flexible for giving and 

receiving information. c-Space will contribute to reach those objectives, thanks to the pilot hosted by 

Technoport, addressing potential SME distributors, integrators and marketers described in D1.2.  

Tourism is an information-intensive sector, characterised by a huge need for tools and systems able to 

manage the large amount of knowledge available along its value chain. In parallel, there is a wide 

demand for new, forms of enjoyment with a strong focus on the human and inter-relational dimension. 

Need for interaction, augmented content and creativity will provide incentives for cultural market players 
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to participate in the c-Space project and test the technologies being developed. The Individual content 

creation and cultural tourism pilot in c-Space, coordinated by Amitié in close collaboration with different 

cultural organizations, focuses on testing how ICT technologies can be implemented to deliver new kinds 

of experiences to visitors, based on personalized services.  

 

As regards the mobile advertising scenario at Technoport, users of the system will be professional 

stakeholders. People active in different industries and sectors are visiting the incubator for meetings or 

other purposes on a very regular basis. In terms of marketing, those visitors are considered relevant 

targets for the innovative entrepreneurs supported and promoted by Technoport. As agreed during the 

discussions undertaken in the framework of D1.2., third-party visiting businesses will be showcased 

advertising material from innovative start-up companies at Technoport and will thus be the chosen test 

bed for the c-Space advertising pilot scenario.   

Based on the feedback got from the entrepreneurs and as validated with the panel interviewed in the 

framework of D1.2.,  the pilot is aimed at supporting entrepreneurs in achieving the following goals:  

 more efficient and targeted customer acquisition: this will be done by identifying the most relevant 

targets in the deal flow of visiting stakeholders and selecting the specific offers to be presented to 

them. From a practical point of view, the system will gather and take into account the preferences of 

any and all visitors to filter the specific content which is likely to be most relevant to those people. 

That technique will support targeted advertising, as well as product bundling, that is to say the 

marketing procedure which consists in driving audience interested in a specific product to 

complementary offers they may “like too”; 

 increased brand awareness and customer engagement: the added-value of technical-oriented 

innovations is often embedded inside the technical functionalities of an existing product. In order to 

be perceived, it requires to showcase the technology in operations or being given specific 

explanations by a specialised team member. In c-Space, the use of 3D and augmented reality 

technologies will allow innovative companies to create self-explanatory advertising material. Instead 

of making demos personally, which is almost impossible to organise on the fly, the entrepreneurs will 

be able to create immersive and enriched customer experiences that will allow potential users to 

perceive technical improvements and more easily catch the added value of an innovative given offer; 

 better perceiving and meeting customer expectations: getting ground feedback from the audience is 

a key business requirement in terms of marketing. However, such feedback is not easy to capture 

through traditional advertising. The c-Space system will monitor and measure the level of interest 

and emotional state of the people while they go through specific advertisements and marketing 

material. By doing so, c-Space will provide invaluable information to the entrepreneurs about the 

clarity of their message and relevance of their offer. Those will be able to assess to which extent their 

products are fully in line with the expectations of their targeted market segments. Do potential 

clients like the product? Do they understand its added-value? Do they show an interest? Is the 

message clear and appealing enough to induce sales? 

 increase in sales is the last but not least objective of the pilot at Technoport, as it is the one of any 

and all advertising and marketing campaigns. The c-Space technology will suggest follow-up actions 

to the visitors interested in a specific company or a specific offer, as perceived by the system during 

use and interactions. Contact details of the related entrepreneurs and geolocalisation of their offices 
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will be given to the people, so as to provide entrepreneurs with a continuous dealflow of interested 

prospects.; 

 In terms of business requirements, two expectations were expressed by the entrepreneurs 

interviewed in the context of T1.2. as far as the mobile advertising pilot is concerned:- to be able to 

renew on a regular basis the messages given to the audience and update the advertising content: 

entrepreneurs should be able to easily integrate new marketing material into the system in order to 

present brand new products or put the emphasis on specific offers from time to time as needed; 

 the gathering of as many statistics and exploitable data as possible through the system: all inputs 

should ideally be collected and transferred to interested stakeholders. It is very crucial for advertisers 

to measure the impact of a specific content or campaign. In order to do that, feedback has to be 

extracted and compiled by the system for post-analysis and strategic insights purposes. 

As regards the issues: related to tourism and final users/visitors, the feedback received by the 

stakeholders interviewed within the activities run by Task 1.2 drove the identification of the use cases, 

with the objective to select pilot situations supporting the tourist in the choice of the following options: 

 programming the visit, i.e. selecting what sites, monuments or museums to visit,  

 scheduling the sequence for visiting the sites 

 selecting the transport options (vehicles and routes) requested to reach the sites.  

As a second main result, it was confirmed the importance of reflecting about the solutions able to 

classifying and gathering information about objects with regard to the relative value that cultural sites 

have for the single user. It was also stressed the importance to create a story line, able to take into 

account the individual tourist’s dynamic preferences, states and needs.  

As far as the opportunity to involve information about users’ emotions and basic needs into the process 

of generating recommendations, it is important to keep in mind that users may be unwilling to share this 

kind of information with the system. This constraint should not affect the system’s functionality and the 

system must be able to generate routes using the information that the user is willing to share. 

As regards the  architecture and urban planning Pilot, is noteworthy that the application context is 

strongly focused on the professional use of the technology although the attention devoted to a use by 

the citizen/tourist  it is also relevant (for instance in the context of an urban game).  

Continuous contacts and interviews with the Genova Municipal administration have been key not only to 

outline various possible specific areas of activity but also to define the availability of data that describing 

these areas of interest at different scales.   

C-Space will provide municipal officers, architects, planners and even decision makers the opportunity for 

integrating the foreseen technology solutions in the context of a strategic plan for the management and 

promotion of the Genova’s system of walls and fortresses, one of the most important  architectural and 

landscape heritage for this city. 

Finally it is important to underline in this section how difficult is getting updated statistics focusing on 

trends in cultural tourism or 3D advertising at European level, though that will not prevent the partners 

in charge of the dissemination activities in c-Space to get access to and insight from a large panel of 

relevant stakeholders.  
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The ICOM, the international organisation representing museums and museum professionals, define 

professional standards for the global museum community, such as standards for the management of a 

museum, the organisation of its collections, documentation standards and a professional frame of 

reference. However ICOM do not maintain any statistical data and therefore cannot provide figures on 

museum attendance or on the number of museums in the world or in a specific country, addressing 

National Central Statistical Offices for more information.  

At European level, a compared analysis of national statistic is managed by EGMUS - The European Group 

on Museum Statistics (http://www.egmus.eu), established in 2002.  At present they analyse statistics 

from 27 European countries, from  within and outside the European Union. Its main objective is 

collection and publication of comparable statistical data.  The c-Space partners are in direct contact with 

the General Secretary of the Group, Ms Monika Hagedorn-Saupe, manager at the  

Institut für Museumsforschung of the Staatliche Museen zu Berlin Preußischer Kulturbesitz. 

The following tables report a set of statistics useful to better understand the dimension of the potential 

market in Europe. We focused on the museums, since – among the three typical division of cultural 

heritage: museums, archives and libraries) they represent the subsector with the most relevant tourism 

and creative services potential (Source: "European Group on Museum Statistics" - EGMUS). 

Country Year Number of museums according to type of collection 
  
  

  
  

total 
  

of which 
Art, archaeology 

and history 
museums 

Science and 
technology 
museums, 
ethnology 
museums 

Other museums 

Austria 2008 493 118  58  313  
Belarus 2009 155  136  12  7  
Belgium 2004 162  192  58  56  
Bulgaria 2012 188  138  18  32  
Croatia 2009 221 65 28  128 

Czech Republic 2012 482  104  47  331  
Denmark 2011 281  248  4  29  
Estonia 2012 245  73  29  143  
Finland 2012 325          
France 2010 330           

Germany 2012 6.355  1.139    5.216  
Greece 2007 176 176        
Hungary 2012 734           
Ireland 2005 258          
Italy 2008 435  435        
Latvia 2011 141           
Luxembourg 2011 47 15  15  17  
Macedonia 2009 23 22    1  

Norway 2012 128         
Poland 2011 777  241  88  448  
Portugal 2011 630 252  162  216  
Romania 2007 748 446 125 177 

Slovak Republic 2003 85 36  11  38  
Slovenia 2006 177 126  33  7  
Spain 2010 1479  717  370  392  

http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn7
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn31
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn32
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn32
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn55
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn84
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn92
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn141
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn228
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn229
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn150
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn157
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn192
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn193
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn194
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn195
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn200
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn202
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn206
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Sweden 2011 164  103  17  44  
Switzerland 2012 1.105  299  208  598  
The Netherlands 2011 788  524  243  21  
United Kingdom 2012 1.732           

Table 1: Number of museums according to type of collection 

 
 
 
 
 

Country Year Ownership 
  
  

  
  

state-owned 
museums 

local-, 
regional-

owned 
museums 

other public-
owned 

museums 

private-owned museums 
Total Of which 

ppp 

Austria 2008 28  249  3  213     
Belarus 2009 13  137  5        
Belgium 2004 8 74  6  47     
Bulgaria 2012 26  158  4        
Croatia 2009 33 159 28 1    
Czech Republic 2012 29  346  45  62     
Denmark 2011 21  33     227     
Estonia 2012 86  83     76     
Finland 2012 22  213  8  82     
France 2010 36  214  2  78     
Germany 2012 481  2.522  440  2.694  218  
Greece 2007 176             
Hungary 2012 29  548  128  6  44  
Ireland 2005                
Italy 2008 435              
Latvia 2011 40  87  8  6     
Luxembourg 2011 3  8  1  35     
Macedonia 2009 16  7           
Norway 2012 13  18  97        
Poland 2011 61  558  168  95     
Portugal 2011 410        220     
Romania 2007 54  568  32  94     
Slovak Republic 2003 34  46     5     
Slovenia 2006                
Spain 2010 149  809  41  480  31  
Sweden 2011 39  75     50  20  
Switzerland 2012                

The Netherlands 2011   79  630  79     
United Kingdom 2012 58  581  83  910     

Table 2: Number of museums according to their ownership 

 

 

 

http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn14
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn33
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn34
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn34
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn34
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn85
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Country Year Number of visits 
  
  

  
  

Total 
  

Of which 
free 

admissions 
free 

admissions 
foreigners foreigners temporary 

exhibitions 
temporary 
exhibitions 

Total % Total % Total % 

Austria 2008 12.097.500  2.450.000  24,5              
Belarus 2009 4.586.306  917.261  20,00  91.726  2,00  3.718.607  81,00  
Belgium 2004 3.706.139  1.039.337  35,00     70,00        
Bulgaria 2012 4.105.948  801.979  19,50  830.087  20,20  3.783.241  92,10  
Croatia 2009 2.427.703                    
Czech Republic 2012 9.577.260  2.794.482  29,20  59.335  0,62        
Denmark 2011 13.257.073                    
Estonia 2012 3.039.567  668.946  22,01  1.050.831  35,00        
Finland 2012 5.254.171  2.693.710  51,00  440.926  8,40        
France 2010 4.869.035  2.502.978  51,40  401.253  8,20        
Germany 2012 112.807.633                    
Greece 2007 4.755.535  940.561  19,80              
Hungary 2012 8.372.374  3.187.590  38,10  1.596.015  20,00        
Ireland 2005                      
Italy 2008 33.103.021  17.500.286  53,00              
Latvia 2011 2.535.878  1.046.144  41,30  180 7,1       
Luxembourg 2011 446.323  216.714  48,56  201.187  45,09        
Macedonia 2009 957.182        37.500           
Norway 2012 10.665.595  4.938.794  46,30              
Poland 2011 24.918  9.121  36,60              
Portugal 2011 10.177.397  4.043.315  39,70  3.351.144  32,93        
Romania 2007 3.633.443  995.548     291.344     2.346.551     
Slovak Republic 2003 3.886.928  909.366  23,40              
Slovenia 2.006 2.340.558  1.583.050  67,63              
Spain 2010 57.491.818  34.207.632  59,50  7.991.363  13,90        
Sweden 2011 18.081.824  8.943.767  49,00              
Switzerland 2012 18.027.500  1.979.100  25,00              
The Netherlands 2011 22.297.000  3.941.000  17,68  6.569.000  29,00        
United Kingdom 2012 87.624.176                    

Table 3: Number of museums according to the number of visits 

 

  

http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn8
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn86
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn87
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn138
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn139
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn230
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn186
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn186
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn186
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn197
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn207
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn224
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Country Year Admissions 
  
  

  
  

Total number of museums with paid admissions 
with a price of tickets (in EUR) 

Number of museums 

< 2,5,- 2,5 - 5,- > 5,- with free 
entrance 

with museum 
card 

Austria 2008 77  204  99  113    
Belarus 2009 155  2        5  
Belgium 2004          100     
Bulgaria 2012 154  16     18     
Croatia 2009 81 34 9 36    
Czech Republic 2012                
Denmark 2011                
Estonia 2012          52  20  
Finland 2012 12 50  77  15     
France 2010 19  62  58  18     
Germany 2012 1.273  1.284  405  1.609     
Greece 2007 63  37  13  38  176  
Hungary 2012    

    Ireland 2005 47              
Italy 2008 83  109 59 178  69 

Latvia 2011 97  18  2  23     
Luxembourg 2011          12     
Macedonia 2009 22        1     

Norway 2012   5 107 17     
Poland 2011                
Portugal 2011          364    
Romania 2007 428  7  1  312     
Slovak Republic 2003 83  2    - 1  84  
Slovenia 2006 12  46     72     
Spain 2010 329  315  64  637     
Sweden 2011 3  17  65  77     
Switzerland 2012          514    
The Netherlands 2011 93  360  232  103  334  
United Kingdom 2012          416     

Table 4: Number of museums according to the price for admission 

 

  

http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn9
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn35
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn35
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn35
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn36
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn56
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn127
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn128
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn129
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn152
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn152
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn187
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn225
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Country Year Number of museums making use of computers 
  
  

  
  

Total number 
of museums 

equipped with 
at least one 
computer 

  

Of which 
for 

administrative 
purpose 

for visitor's 
information 

purposes (e.g. 
interactive 

gallery 
system) 

having a 
database for 

electronic 
inventory 

having an 
Internet 
access 

Austria 2008 338 294  172  230  269  
Belarus 2009 155  155  2  125  100  
Belgium 2004 112  83  34  80  102  
Bulgaria 2012 184  181  52  139  175  
Croatia 2009 197    20  170  189  
Czech Republic 2012       106        
Denmark 2011                
Estonia 2012 186  186  119  51  183  
Finland 2012 154 154  62  150  154  
France 2010 158  158  57  147  158  
Germany 2012                
Greece 2007             176 

Hungary 2012 378  378  67  147  378  
Ireland 2005                
Italy 2008                
Latvia 2011 124  119  63  117  123  
Luxembourg 2011                
Macedonia 2009 23  23     8  22  
Norway 2012 128  128        128  
Poland 2011                

Portugal 2011              
Romania 2007 464       138 213  
Slovak Republic 2003 85  85  2  75  80  
Slovenia 2006 164  164  164  164  164  
Spain 2010 1.252  932  586  536  703  
Sweden 2011                
Switzerland 2012                

The Netherlands 2011           
United Kingdom 2012                

Table 5: Number of museums making use of computers for different purposes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn10
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn37
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn57
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn88
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn198
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn199
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Country Year Number of museums with at least one special museum education programme 
    Total Of which Of which for senior 

citizens 
for others 

for school 
children 

for ethnic 
minorities 

Austria 2008                
Belarus 2009 155  155     4  151  
Belgium 2004 88  78        37  
Bulgaria 2012 124  120  22  67  31  
Croatia 2009 125             
Czech Republic 2012 241  109  14  117  68  
Denmark 2011                
Estonia 2012                
Finland 2012 111 111  23  50  44  
France 2010 103  103  22  35  36  
Germany 2012                
Greece 2007                
Hungary 2012 564  506        315  
Ireland 2005                
Italy 2008                
Latvia 2011 108              
Luxembourg 2011                
Macedonia 2009 5  5           
Norway 2012 118  118           
Poland 2011                
Portugal 2011    319    255 182 

Romania 2007                
Slovak Republic 2003   -   -   -   -   - 
Slovenia 2006 51  51     48     
Spain 2010 783  631  78  302  526  
Sweden 2011                
Switzerland 2012                
The Netherlands 2011                
United Kingdom 2012                

Table 6: Number of museums having educational programmes targetting their visitors 

  

http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn38
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn57
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn190
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn190
http://www.egmus.eu/nc/en/statistics/complete_data/country/0/year/0/?itemM%5B2%5D=item_2a%2Citem_2b%2Citem_2c%2Citem_2d&itemM%5B3%5D=item_3a%2Citem_3b%2Citem_3c%2Citem_3d%2Citem_3e&itemM%5B6%5D=item_6a%2Citem_6b%2Citem_6c%2Citem_6d%2Citem_6e%2Citem_6f%2Citem_6g&itemM%5B8%5D=item_8a%2Citem_8b%2Citem_8c%2Citem_8d%2Citem_8e&itemM%5B13%5D=item_13a%2Citem_13b%2Citem_13c%2Citem_13d%2Citem_13e&itemM%5B17%5D=item_17a%2Citem_17b%2Citem_17c%2Citem_17d%2Citem_17e&itemT=0&yearCountry=&idCountry=&druck=0#fn190
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As regards advertising, the relevant stakeholders will be directly and specifically addressed by the team 

members at Technoport, who are in contact with a very large number of SME market players in Europe. 

The targets are two-fold and in line with the audience which has been chosen for the purposes of the 

pilot (visitors having different interests and backgrounds, some of them being engineers or developers, 

while others will be much more marketing- or sales- oriented).  

Pilot and dissemination activities will focus on the following industry players:  
 

 on the one hand, organisations active in advertising, marketing, market research and the promotion 

of innovation from a general point of view. Technoport is in direct contact with many different 

businesses into those specific fields, as an innovation support organisation promoting European 

start-ups and entrepreneurs.  

The advertising and marketing sector is highly dynamic in Europe. In 2010, according to Eurostat, the 

value added for the EU-27’s advertising and market research sector reached EUR 46.4 billion, equivalent 

to 0.8 % of the non-financial business economy total and to 8.3 % of the professional, scientific and 

technical activities total. 

  
Number of 
enterprises 

Number of  
persons employed 

Turnover 
Value  
added 

  (thousands) (EUR million) 

EU-27 
2

68.3 
1'1

43.3 
15

7'924 
46'

380 

Belgium 
9

.2 
22.

4 
6'3

70.3 
1'3

04.0 

Bulgaria 
3

.7 
12.

3 
62

4.3 
11

0.7 

Czech Republic 
1

4.2 
29.

1 
3'6

53.0 
66

9.5 

Denmark 
2

.9 
14.

7 
2'6

49.6 
79

7.5 

Germany 
2

6.9 
25

6.4 
21'

856.8 
8'6

22.1 

Estonia 
0

.8 
2.9 

18
0.4 

47.
9 

Ireland 
0

.8 
7.8 

1'1
54.2 

40
2.5 

Greece 
6

.1 
18.

2 
3'0

69.3 
59

8.2 

Spain 
2

9.7 
11

8.2 
18'

321.6 
4'4

27.1 

France 
2

6.7 
15

5.9 
25'

965.7 
8'4

26.7 

Italy 
2

0.3 
61.

4 
14'

070.9 
2'6

46.6 

Cyprus 
0

.4 
1.6 

17
7.4 

63.
4 

Latvia 
1

.8 
5.5 

37
9.8 

84.
9 

Lithuania 
1

.5 
7.0 

27
3.2 

77.
0 

Luxembourg 
0

.5 
1.3 

27
0.4 

65.
4 

Hungary 
7

.8 
17.

7 
1'7

20.7 
31

7.1 

Malta : : : : 

Netherlands 2 68. 8'1 2'9
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9.2 3 78.8 73.6 

Austria 
8

.9 
25.

3 
4'3

07.1 
1'0

47.4 

Poland 
2

0.6 
63.

7 
6'0

75.9 
1'7

66.0 

Portugal 
4

.7 
14.

4 
2'0

75.9 
44

7.5 

Romania 
7

.2 
26.

1 
1'6

87.8 
34

4.9 

Slovenia 
1

.6 
3.5 

44
8.2 

91.
5 

Slovakia 
5

.9 
12.

9 
1'0

55.4 
31

2.7 

Finland 
3

.6 
11.

7 
1'7

41.2 
54

9.8 

Sweden 
1

4.7 
32.

9 
5'4

53.0 
1'7

42.4 

United Kingdom 
1

8.6 
15

2.9 
26'

848.7 
8'5

40.4 

Norway 
2

.5 
7.9 

2'3
78.4 

56
2.2 

Switzerland 
1

.3 
21.

5 
3'5

78.0 
1'3

38.1 

Croatia 
2

.8 
7.4 

69
4.9 

16
4.8 

Turkey  
9

.9 
49.

9 
4'5

24.8 
64

7.0 

 

  
Number of 
enterprises 

Number of  
persons employed 

Turnover 
Value  
added 

  (thousands) (EUR million) 

Advertising and market research 268.3 1'143.3 
1

57'924 
4

6'380 

Advertising  230.7 945.8 
1

39'870 
3

8'045 

Market research and public opinion polling  37.6 200.0 
1

8'054 
8

'335 

 

It is to be noted that this industry is moving towards mobile and customised advertising at a very rapid 

space, as indicated in the deliverable D1.1 describing the vision for the c-Space project.  
 

Beyond the professional marketing and advertising businesses, Technoport will directly showcase c-Space 

to a very large range of European companies active in different industries and market segments. All 

innovative entrepreneurs interviewed for the purposes of D1.2 were actually interested in active 

participation in the advertising c-Space scenario. That demonstrates that c-Space is relevant to all kinds 

of innovative and technology-oriented businesses for direct marketing purposes. Dissemination towards 

those stakeholders will be done through the international business incubation networks in which 

Technoport is a very active member. The members of the International Association of Science Parks 

alone are currently hosting more than 128,000 innovative businesses. Those will be presented the c-

Space project in the framework of specific dissemination activities. Being heavily connected to 

businesses, incubators and science parks are considered ideal candidates for the further deployment and 

exploitation of the c-Space technology beyond the current project funding and pilot scenarios.  
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